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7 Smart Ways to Invest Your Tax Refund
This month I am keeping it short and simple with tax season

wrapping up. Not everyone will receive a refund or a large

check from the IRS. But ideas I'll share can be used when

receiving any gift, bonus, or unexpected cash windfall. Before I

dive in, I want to quickly add: If your children, a relative or

close friend has talked about their refund, feel free to forward

our suggestions to them.

1.Do you have a rainy-day fund? Is if fully funded? You

understand the importance of reserves. Whether it’s a home

repair, auto repair, a layoff or unexpected bill, having cash set

aside will ease the financial burden. I recommend three to six

months of readily accessible savings in the event of an

emergency. If you don’t have a rainy-day fund, don’t

procrastinate; get started today.

2.Get out of debt. Years ago, I saw a quote that went

something like this. “The road to poverty is paved by high

interest rates.” I don’t know who coined the phrase, but many

people run up high-rate debts and struggle to pay them off.

Pay down or pay off high-rate credit cards or unsecured loans.

You might start off with the card with the lowest balance first.

Wiping the slate clean on a card or cards is a big

psychological win and will encourage you to stay in the battle

until you are out of debt.

3.Tackle your student loans. Can the president simply wave

his hand and forgive your student loans? If he could (and

maybe he can; the jury’s still out on this one), would you

receive a 1099 for debt that’s forgiven (the devil is always in

the details)? Or, for that matter, should you wait for the

bureaucracy to solve your problem? If you have an emergency

fund and credit card debts are low, consider tackling your

student loans. Sure, they helped you get through college, but

they are a burden hanging over your financial future.

4.We reap what we sow. If you don’t contribute into a

retirement plan, there will be no harvest come retirement. Of

course, returns aren’t guaranteed and may vary, but with some

self control and consistency, by the time you are ready to retire,

you could have a pretty nice nest egg waiting for you. 

5.Invest in the future of your child, grandchild or yourself.
There are various options, and I can point you in the right

direction to help get your started. You might consider an

education savings account of a 529 plan for your kids. While

you won’t get a tax deduction for contributions into the

accounts, these vehicles allow you to grow the nest egg tax-

free, and they can be withdrawn for qualified expenses

without a tax liability.

Or, have you decided that you would like to invest in yourself?

Do you want to ascend to the next level? Certifications and

college classes can help sharpen your skills. Even if you are not

career-oriented, investing in your hobbies can bring added

enjoyment.

6.Gifting your refund. You may decide that you don’t need

the money. I know folks who gave away their stimulus checks

to their kids or charity. What puts a smile on your face? That

may be the appropriate strategy for your refund.

7.Have some fun. As I said, the average refund check so far

has been $3,263. You may take one of our ideas to heart and

earmark the lion’s share toward that goal. But save some for

yourself. You deserve it.


